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Abstractt: Self‐compacting con
ncrete (SCC
C), also nam
med self‐co
onsolidatingg concrete, has been
defined as a concreete that is aable to flow and compaact under itss own weight, complettely fill the
ment, whilsst maintainiing homogeeneity and
formwork even in the presence of densee reinforcem
without the need for any aadditional ccompaction. SCC diffeers from co
onventional vibrated
concretee in that its fresh propeerties are crritical to its ability to bee placed sattisfactorily. Three key
aspects of workabillity need to be controlled carefullyy to enable ssatisfactorilly performance of the
SCC durring its fresh state, nam
mely filling ability, passsing abilityy, and resisttance to segregation.
The theeme of the current wo
ork is resisttance to seegregation. More preccisely, the use
u of the
ConTec Rheometerr‐4SCC to determine
d
tthe stabilityy of SCC. In
n this devicce, the resistance to
segregattion is meassured in terms of a so ccalled RSI vaalue (or Rheeological Seggregation In
ndex).
1. Introd
duction
me of this w
work is the determinatio
d
on of stabilitty for SCC (o
or more preecisely its ressistance to
The them
segregattion) and thee use of the ConTec Rheometer‐4SCC
C for that pu
urpose. This rheometer iis shown in
Figure 1 and as will b
be clear laterr, the stabilitty of the SCC
C is given in tterms of a RSSI value (or R
Rheological
Segregattion Index).

Fiigure 1: The ConTec Rheom
meter‐4SCC devvice.

The ConTec Rheomeeter‐4SCC is a portable rheometer ffor SCC. It iss capable off determiningg the yield
mixtures with yield stressees ranging frrom 5 to 120
0 Pa, plastic
stress τ0 and plastic vviscosity µ off concrete m
om 5 to 120
0 Pa·s, and maximum
m
agggregate sizes of up to 22
2 mm. The R
Rheometer‐
viscositiees ranging fro
4SCC con
nsists of con
ntrol box an
nd measurem
ment units that are connected when rheologicaal tests are
performeed. The conttrol box and measuremeent unit are each less th
han 25 kg, w
which makes the device
suitable for quality co
ontrol measu
urements at both buildin
ng sites and in laboratoriees. To perforrm the test,
n the samplee bucket and the impelleer (shown in the right illu
ustration of Figure 2) is
concretee is placed in
inserted.. In this illusstration, two
o different im
mpeller systeems are sho
own. The largger impellerr (the most
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right onee) is the standard unit and is used in measuring
m
th
he rheologicaal propertiess of SCC as a whole. The
smaller impeller (sligghtly to the left) is used tto measure the RSI valuee (i.e. the stability of thee SCC). The
mentioned im
mpeller is nott used in thiss work.
former m

Figure 2:: To the left is the ConTec R
Rheometer‐4SC
CC. To the righ
ht are the two
o impeller systtems. The largger impeller
(thee most right on
ne) is the stan
ndard unit, wh
hile the smaller (on the left) is used to meeasure the RSI value.

uring proced
dure
2. Measu
only applies for stabilityy measuremeents (i.e. ressistance to
The meaasuring proccedure now explained o
segregation). That is, a different m
measuring prrocedure is used
u
when m
measuring thee rheological properties
oncept is nott a subject in the current work, it will not be explaained here.
of SCC ass a whole. Ass the latter co
ue T = T(t) att different ro
otational freq
quency f = f((t). It is the
The ConTTec Rheometer‐4SCC meeasures torqu
rotating impeller systtem that reggisters the to
orque (the sm
maller impelller in the rigght illustratio
on of Figure
ng a single test, the impeller starts to rotate at co
onstant speed
d f = 1.00 rpss for the durration of 60
2). Durin
seconds. Thereafter, the rotation
n is decreased in steps do
own to 0.40, 0.33, 0.27, 0
0.20, 0.13 an
nd 0.07 rps.
The duraation of each such step is 5 seconds. This
T means th
hat a single ttest has the d
duration of 6
60 + 30 = 90
seconds.

Figure 3: To the left: Th
he proposed m
mechanism off how the “seggregation”‐imp
peller system of Figure 2 wo
orks. To the
right: In th
he end of meaasurement, the G and H valu
ue of the segrregated mass is
i measured.

on of the impeller f startss at time t = 0 sec, the to
orque T is reggistered as a function of
As soon aas the rotatio
time t. In the beginn
ning, when tthe concretee is in homo
ogeneous staate, largest ttorque valuee is usually
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registereed. Thereafteer, the torqu
ue is quickly reduced beccause of thee dynamic seegregation process that
starts. That is, the ttorque reducces as a ressult of reducced quantityy of coarse aaggregates aaround the
n the left sidee of Figure 3..
impeller system. Thiss is shown on
m T_max deesignates thee initial torq
que value att time t = 0 sec. The teerm T_min
In Figuree 3, the term
designates the torqu
ue value at th
he time t = 6
60 sec and co
orresponds tto the rheolo
ogical properties of the
peller system
ms. The idea was that thee decrease in
n measured
segregated mass that remains wiithin the imp
w
depend
d on the stab
bility of the SCC
S (e.g. a veery stable SCC would givee T_max = T__min). After
torque would
this proccess, the rotaation is reducced in steps, in which thee G and H vallue are meassured of the segregated
mass. This is shown in the right illlustration of Figure 3.
heological Seegregation In
ndex – RSI
3. The Rh
ological Segrregation Indeex (RSI) can hold
h
is shown
n with Eq. (1). That is, it
The rangge of values tthat the Rheo
is defined
d as such thaat its value go
oes from 0 (w
which meanss a very stable SCC, or zero segregatio
on), up to 1
(a extrem
mely unstablee SCC, or full and compleete segregatio
on):
R
RSI ∈ [0,1]

(1)

mplete segreegation, welll beyond thee minimum
One should be clear that the value RSI = 1 means a com
d criteria for stability. As sshown later, it is in fact the RSI = 0.5 which definees the minim
mum criteria
accepted
for stabillity. That is, R
RSI values fro
om 0 to 0.5 aare acceptable, while valu
ues from 0.5 to 1 are nott. The value
at and cllose to 0.5 aare on the th
hreshold of aacceptable SC
CC. The reasson for this range
r
(i.e. fro
om 0 to 1),
was to have two well defined end
dpoints that would makee judgment of stability and thereafterr analysis of
much easier.
results m
3.1 An exxample of RSSI function
E (1), it w
was preferable that the RSI function
n holds a no
ormalized prroperty. An
In correllation with Eq.
example of such RSI ffunction is giiven by the fo
ollowing
R
RSI = (T_maxx – T_min)/T__max

(2)

w in fact th
he first proto
otype functio
on for RSI (see the left illu
ustration of FFigure 3 for
The abovve function was
T_max an
nd T_min). Itts property iss as follows: When RSI = 0
0, then T_maax = T_min. TThis state waas meant to
correspo
ond to the larrgest stabilityy, since the ttorque was cconstant as a function of time t. That is, the idea
was that because of large stabilitty, the impeller system w
would not be able to push
h the coarse aggregates
w
would then corresspond to a cconstant torrque value d
during the fiirst 60 seconds of the
away, which
measureement. On the other hand
d, then RSI = 1 would meean T_min = 0
0. In this case, it would b
be assumed
that the instability o
of the SCC is such that th
he impeller system
s
easilyy manage to
o push both the coarse
n the impeller and its
aggregattes and the sand particcles away, and the onlyy thing remaaining within
surround
dings is a veryy low viscouss fluid (i.e. lo
ow viscous ceement pastess with aggreggates fines).
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